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/J?W If you have §ny doubt, give Thorobread a try-out.Three Others Besides Reput
ed Medium Held at First 
Spiritualist Church.

C. A. MUNROE, LTD., 
22 Canterbury Street, 

St. John, N. B.
-Wholesale Distributors, 

JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD. 
Fredericton, N. B. 

Accessories of all kinds.
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New Toils, M«r IT—“Little Era,” 

reputed medium, and three other per
sons were arraigned before Magistrate 
Charles A. Oberwager in Night Court 
on charges of disorderly conduct and 
‘maintaining a place of sconce," .and 
were released In $1,000 bail each for ex
amination in West Side Court. The 
four defendants said they were members 
of the First Spiritualist Church of New 

' York.
All was dark In the church on the 

second fleer of a house in West Seven
tieth street, near West End avenue— 
when two men and a woman, strangers, 
paid their $2 entrance fee and took back 
seats. There were about fourteen or 
fifteen others in the room, ,at the front of 
which was a stage and curtain. The 
three late arrivals were Detectives Wil
iam Blake, Andrew McLaughlin, and 
Genevieve McLaughlin.

The detectives said the Rev. Dr. Wil
liam R. Thompson warned all present to 
matte no noise or stir, and net to touch 
the spirit when H materialised, since the 
medium might die from shock. Then a 
shadowy form appeared behind the cur
tain eb the stage, according to the de
tectives, and Dr. Thompson said:

“The spirit is with you.» Does any 
recognise the spirit as eue who has 

departed f
Mrs. McLaughlin answered :

,*T do. I* that you, Jemima!"
“Yes," came the voice from behind 

the curtain. Them “Is Bob with you 
—your husband, or are you alone f"

“Yes, Auntie, Bob is here,” said Mc
Laughlin.

Just as the spirit intoned, "You are ' 
looking well, dear," McLaughlin said | 
he sprung for the spirit and clutched , 
is solidly in his two arms.

There were screams, for the detective’s 
heavy boot had trod on the medium’s 
bare toe, and all was confusion in the 
church. Most of those present managed 
to escape thia horly-burly, and by the 
time the detectives turned on the lights 
they found they had only three prisoners 
besides the medium, who gave her name 
as Mrs. Eva Thompson of 118 Market 
street, Evanville, O. These were the 
Rev. Dr. Thompson, said to. be the 
medium’s heebend; Mrs. Anna Hartman 
of 883 WCat Seventieth street, forty-four 
years old, and Mias Alice Morriarity of 
86 Hawthorn street, Brooklyn, forty 
years old.
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Meet the Cabinet 
Worth $100,000 More
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It took that much money to 
make the Sellers Kitchen Cabinet» 
shown in our window offer the 
housewife fifteen new savings.

Result: the perfection of a com
bined kitchenette and pantry that 
is the hope of every bride, the 
dream of all cooks. Saves in all 
forty-seven separate tasks, keeps 
everything in immaculate order.

To discover the secrets of kit
chen economy, take a look in our 
window.

Propfiy.- Housecleaning and Moving
GO HAND IN HAND

Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything in furniture 
and floor coverings to select from.

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
Best yard widths, at 56c per square 

yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

BLINDS 1 BLINDS l
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.

I /

/. Marcus, 30*3(5 Doric St.LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
in floral and block designs, 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES In all 
siies and patterns to select from.

Open Eoenlngt

»

street a piece they were met by ano 
and more opulent gentleman—jud, 
by his clothes. The three walked 
And they talked. The opulent one 8. 
path 1 red with the out-of-work^ also ' 
Borsh, and casually mentioned that 
was rich, and intended on the mortar? 
distribute $20,000 or S8R600 to ceri 
poor men. He was sadly in need o 
friend to whom he edmd entrust 
money for the night. But he most b 

Austrian Hoaifed by Hoarv some security which he was wining 
, _ . * pay for to the extent at t&flOQ

Trick and Loses Savings $4,000.
e n-o T7i„„j r__ -pBorsh’s mouth watered. He Sges______  of $1,053—Fund tor Jroor the good news> ^ reckoned the dor.

; ____.____ I , . v , ivy™ into Austrian coin of the realm.FPFNC.H PAPERS» ON economic forces and our natural re- men. would be rich. So that, when t
! sources to the best purpose, marking the -------------- reached Queen’s Park, Borah intima

QUEBEC PROGRESS goal we wish to attain and working un- J _ , . his willingness to take charge of
T » Ou th» occasion of the ceasi“81Ar to reach »t by a united effort, (Toronto Mail and Empire.) money, and-would show Ms savins*
La Patrie. On the occas ° * on the part of the Quebec community. Fancy, for a space yesterday morning, security. The trio proceeded t,

twenty-fifth anniversary or tne L-merar U6 remember that If Our position wafted Sam Borah, 99 Baldwin street, bank where Borah keeps his account 
party’s accession to power In the prov- ig one admired by the other provinces from the interior of the chefs kitchen havings were drawn out, and the opu 
ince of Quebec, the Hon, Mr. Tascheiv efforts will be made to rival if not to of a Yonge street resaurant to opulence 0„e was satisfied. The apparent rii 
eau has made a brief inventory of the outdistance us, if possible. It is our an(j a gay time in his beloved Austria; 0f the stranger were placed with 
progress accomplished here during that duty, therefore, as a community to work but when the dream faded Sam found $i,053 into a cashbox and handed , 
period. The description of» the mater- together to assure the continued Supre- himself $1.053 short in his savings. The to Borah for safekeeping, 
ial prosperity which has been firmly macy of Quebec by practising the vir- police are looking for the two astute con- When his quondam companions
established during that relatively short tues and employing the means of acti- ftdence men who eased Sam of his money, disappeared, Borah opened the cMt
period may well Inspire us with legiti- vity which have brought us such success but so far they have not found them. to find newspaper clippings. As a 
mate pride; We have increased our in the past.” 7 It happened in this wise: Borsh, who sequence, he carried his woeg to d>
wealth and as a result the people’s wel- --------------- - *■» ■ ------ works at a Yonge street restaurant, got tlve headquarters, and Detect!ve-Se
fare find happiness has grown propor- STRANGE SCOTTISH WILL, the day off, and started out for a J. McConnell and Mulholland were
tionately. But. the material progress --------- stroll. Outside he met a seedy indi- 0n the case.
would hâve been In vain if It had not Ashes of Body to Fertilise Potatoes, vidual who evoked his sympathy by 1 *■* ’
served at the same time to elevate the --------- 1 stating that he was out of a job. They » T A- Want Ad W
moral standards of the people, and It London, April 21.—(By mail.)—The walked, and they talked. Up Yonge rtU’
is In this respect that the inventory, win 0f an ex-schoolmaster and science 
made after the passing of twenty-five teacber named James Campbell Christie 
years, marks fruitful and imperishable of Kllmailing street, Cathcart, Glasgow, 
progress. As the wealth of the prov- wh„ left £3,440, contains the following 
ince has increased, we have enchanced clauseg:_
the intellectual status of the people by bfqueathed his personal clothing
perfecting our means of education, anfl an(j bed-clothes to the old men and 
the whole system of public instruction. womcn»s home, Glasgow, and if not ac- 
We have by gradual reforms virtually cepted, to the Charity Organization 
banished the plague of alcoholism and Society, or to any really necessitous or 
organized on a strong foundation a sy- deserving persons whose circumstances 
stem of defense against disease, notably were well known to any of his trustees, 
by spreading a knowledge of thê laws wlth a strong preference in favor of total 
of health and equipping anti-tuberculo- abstainers, non-smokers, and unbelievers 
sis hospitals. We have likewise Vrgan- jn any religion. PeCple who wasted or 
ized a vigorous defence against poverty had wasted money In alcohol and to
by providing adequate resources for bacco did not deserve charitable assist- 
works or public assistance. Today Que- ance. He wished the utmost simplicity 
bee occupies a position envied by the to be observed in his funeral; no hearse 
other provinces, and may face the future to be used, but a plain carriage with a 
with serenity.” box underneath, or any simpler or less

La Presse, commenting on QuétSec’s expensive way of conveying his body to 
progress, says: “It is often said that the crematorium (where he had paid the 
too much prosperity is harmful, and cremation fee in advance in 1997). He 
that too rapid success often turns the wished no one to waste time by attend- 
head. This may be true in regard to ing his funeral, and desired that his 
provinces as to individuals. It behoves ashes should not be preserved, but dis- 
us, therefore, to know how to profit by posed of by the crematorium or “used by 
our advantages without abusing them, any of my trustees or others to fertilize 
Let us utilize our moral energies, our their potatoes.”

CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From.

GOD teeth need regular 
vJT attention from both 
dentist and tooth brush— 
four times a year with the 
dentist and twice a day with 
the Pro-phy-Iac-tic Tooth 
Brush. This is the brush 
that thoroughly cleans even 
the places that many 
brushes miss. Tufted 
bristles and curved handle 
make this possible.

Always sold in the yellow box. 
Look for name on the handle. 
Sold by leading druggists.

EVANS A CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

Soi* Distributors

FLEECE FOREIGNERSi

Am! and Bros,, Ltd.WONDERFUL BARGAINS 
at rummage sale, corner Portland and 
Main streets, tomorrow, 18th. 19 Waterloo Street6-18

iDont miss the drama, “An Old Fas
hioned Mother,” Ludlow street Baptist 
church, W. E, Thursday evening.

27792-6-18
$4,000 IN RARE COINS 

AND STAMPS STOLEN
Private dancing lessons, Phone 2896-11.

TOM BRVNDAGE.
New York, May 17—The Elite Stamp 

Co. 1,462 Broadway, announced yes
terday that
stamps and coins valued at more than ..
$6,000. The thief was described as a;ffnU®m“l 
man about thirty years old, believed to Usu<a Prieee- DenclnB 9"12- 
be e Scandinavian, who représenta him
self as a collector of stamps. The an
nouncement says that the thief fre
quents the offices at stamp dealers, buys 
$6 or $10 worth at goods, offers some 
expensive stamps for sale, and waits for 
an opportunity to steal. Then he dis
appears with his loot.

The theft from the Elite 
piece In its office between May 2 and 
May 7, but was not discovered until 
later.

A list of the articles stolen is given 
Al follows:

A lot of British Colonials!! value $1,- 
000. Two complete sets at German New 
Guinea stamps, 8 pfennings to 5 marks, 
surche

THERITZ .
Come to the Hits, Wednesday night 

and vote for its post popular lady and 
Attractive prises.

6—18

it has been robbed of rare

Wanted—26 salesmen and salesladies. 
Apply at Eaton’s Bootery, 207 Union 

28100-6-18street

THE CONLON STUDIO PHOTO 
SALE.

For ten days from May 16 to 26, all 
styles of photographs reduced to half 
price. Call dr phone your appointment, 
M 4467. ' 27978-6-18

concern took

1“GARDENS” TONIGHT.
Best of music; flowers and dancing at 

the Venetian.

rMonthly meeting of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid in the Board of Trade 
Rooms, Thursday at 8 o’clock.G. R. I.: one set used and 

value $1,600. Two complete 
sets of Samoa, 8 pfennigs to 5 marks, 
surcharged G. R. I; one set used and 

* one uused; value $1,600. Two complete 
seta of Marshall Island, 3 pfennigs to 5 
marks, suncharged G. R. I.; one set 
used and one unused ; value $1,800. Great 
Britain, No. 78, I pound, used, value 
$20. Great Britain, No. 77, 2 shillings ; 
use, value $26. Mauritius, No. 8, value 
$60. St. Helena, King Edward, 10 shill
ings, used, value $10- Labtian, No. 3, 
used, value $26. Rusisan Levant, 50 
piastres; unused, calue $25. Switzerland, 

■ No. 18, used, value $50. Bavaria. No. 1, 
used, value $26. Bavaria, No. 31, used, 
value $25. Bavaria, No. 81, used, value 7. 

. Natal, King Edward, 10 shillings, value 
$7.

one
Canadian Pacific Train Service 

Daylight Time
At 12.01 a. mv Sunday, May 21st, all 

city clocks will be advanced one hour to 
conform with Daylight Time.

This means that new daylight saving 
time will be one hour faster than At
lantic Standard and two hours faster 
than Eastern Standard Time; Canadian 
Pacific trains are all operated under the 
latter.

Effective May 22nd practi&lly full 
Suburban Service will be re-established, 
times of trains adjusted to meet re
quirements account of daylight as 
follows:—

Arrivals—Suburbans from Welsford, 
5.45 a. m., 9.60 a. m., and 7.00 p. m.,

TO DH IN CHAIR AT 65. Î^SSt^ÜSl jft'’S'S&S.

Ossining, May"”17 Michael Rossi, a *■ m7
death-house prisoner aged 66, wept when £** “" and 8 20 * m’ d“> exccPt 
informed by Stag ^ng attendanta that Fredericton Train No. 105 leaves same 
they received written notice from AI | time ns at nresent 4» in n mn^rtal AÏÏe wüÎte! On* "wu£2& tnd "satordays until 
denied him a new trial. He will be put j July l3t> noon suburban at 11.20 a. m.
to death June 26. j All other trains will arrive and depart

UMess Governor Miller commutes his „„ Mhedu]es effective April 30th. 
death sentence, RosriwUl be the oldest Effective Sunday> Jt£e 4th and „„ 
person eved executed in New York State. Sundays until further notice, new train 
He, ot kitilng Antonio service between St. John and Fredericton
Orlando in Tuckahoe. He pleaded self- will be established, leaving St John at 
defence. His counsel, James Dempsey, 810 „ m-) „rive Fredericton 10A0 a. m„ 
of Peekskill, is planning to get up a pe- returning leave Fredericton 8.20 p. m_ 
tition to the governor to save Rossi. He arrive st. John 6.06 p. m. 
has been in the death house two years To convert jnto Daylight Time add 
and one month. “I do not deserve this, two hours to times shewn for each train. 
Rossi said when told the high court had Suburban folders, summer service, will 
just decreed thât he ioust die. be available for distribution shortly.

OUTLOOK IS GOOD FOR
NOVA SCOTIA APPLE CROP

Bridgetown, N. S., May 17.—The out
look for another good apple crop Is very 

leading orch-

/

/

50,000 MoreCRIME WAVE FILLS PRISONS.

Sing Sing, Auburn and Clinton Now 
Crowded With Convicts,

Starving Russian ChildrenOssining, May 17—Representatives 
of the State Prison Department reported 
at Sing Sing that there has been a large 
increase in the population of the State 
Prison in the last six months. Sing 
Sing, Auburn and Clinton Prisons have 
filled up and thye is a large increase 
also at Great Meadow Prison. There are 
now about 1,200 prisoners in Sing Sing, 
and several drafts of convicts have been 
sent from there to up-state prisons in 
six months. There are 1,300 prisoners in 
Auburn; 1,600 in Clinton prison and 800 
in Great Meadow.

Crime waves around Greater New 
York, Erie and Monroe counties are re
sponsible for the big gain in prison pop
ulation.

let the Children in,too ! have been alloted to the Save the Children Fund workers in the 
famine area about Saratov, by the AU-Bridah Committee.

At present, the generosity of the Canadian people has 
enabled the Canadian Committee of the Save the Children Fund 
to provide sufficient food for 76,000 children In Russia, who 
would otherwise have died from starvation.

Now that the Russian Relief Fund (including the British Rad 
Cross), the Friend’s Relief Misrion and the British and Canadian 
Save the Children Funds havuj^een united under the direction of 
Sir Benjamin Robertson, mere work is being undertaken and 
there is a corresponding increase in the demand for funds.

There is absolutely no hope that Russian children can be 
helped by Russia itself, until the harvest which comes at the end 
of August So it is Imperative that money and food continue 
to he sent through the Canadian and British Organizations right 
through the summer.

Will you give something?
25c. will feed a child for a week. $1. will ensure sufficient 

food for one child for a month. $500. will establish a kitchen in 
the famine district and feed 100 Children until the next harvest.

Cheques and money orders may be forwarded through the 
local committee, your bank or sent direct to Sir George Bure, 
Treasurer, Save thé Children Fund, Elgin Building, Ottawa.

Afl tabicripiiont era expended in Canada on Canadian Faadetmff*.

It's no longer necessary to 
maintain a dividing line 
at the breakfast table—tea, 
or coffee for grown-ups 
no hot cup for the youngsters

Serve5-28 .6SAYS GERMANS NEED Instant
POSTUM

THE KAISER AGAIN
At Less Than $10 a Room. i

Ludendorff’s View is That They Re
quite an Autocratic Dictatorship

London, May 17—In order to regain 
its old position in the world, Germany 
needs the Kaiser again, says Ludendorff 
in an article in the Sunday Pictorial. 
He continues :

“Our enemies are still glaring at the 
stern, self-controlled Prussian spirit and 
will not recognize the danger that would 
arise if the Bolshevist mind were to re
place the nationalist mind among the 
German people.

“What the German people require In 
the near future is autocratic dictator
ship. German conditions and character 
give unqualified preference to monarchy.”

A questionnaire sent oût by the Unit
ed Real Estate Owners’ Association to 
cover 46,000 apartments in New York 
City revealed that 75 per cent of such 
total rented for less than $10 a month a 
room and that 46 per cent of the elevator 
apartments rented for less than $15 a 
room.

encouraging. Some of our 
ardtsta in this section of the Valley say 
that the trees are showing a wonderful 
promise of bloom. Weather conditions 
of the past few weeks, which have been 
somewhat backward, have favored- the 
orchards. to each member of the fam

ily, and all will be pleased 
and benefited by this pure, 
wholesome cereal drink.

"There’s a Reason for fbstum 
Sold by all grocers w

C anatliati Rjstom Cereal CbJttL 
Windsor, Ontario.

a

SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND

SN à Hon. President: HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, C. M. G, 
Hon. Vice-Presidents :

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN, HON. T. A. CRERAR. 
HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX

Rev. I. Mandelblatt who has been in 
the city in the interest of the Zion War 
Orphanage of Jerusalem is to leave to
morrow for Sydney. A St. John branch 
of the Jerusalem organization has been 
formed. He is much gratified over his 
success here and the generosity of the 
Hebrew people in the city which has 
made It possible for him through, M. 
Budovitz, treasurer of the local ‘branch, 
to forward to the head office $234.

for the Bathroom 1 “FOOLISH WIVES” Paned by Censor.
TICKETS FOR RESERVED SECTIONS «To clean the Porcelain Tub, Wash 

Stand, and Tiling. Cleans quickly, 
thoroughly, end is easy on the 
hands. TRY IT.

1SNAP
oeUL MACAULAY’S AND OPERA HOUSE

Children Not Admittedcum118
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SELLERS NASTERCSUtr

0-0
Optical
Service

This means more than the 
supplying and fitting of 

glasses- Of greatest importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 

useful and comfort-

mere

eyes more 
able.

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your "convenience.

D. BOYANER.
ill Charlotte Street.

Every Meal
for the >

health
That’s in It.

COUNTRY CLUB 
loe Cream

"The Natural Cream in the 
Natural Way"

PACIFIC BANtlEO,
LIMITED

150 Union Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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WHITE STAR YEAST

v' A.

Perfect
Bread
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